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Next EMP Power Event  
on Tuesday, March 29th at 6:30pm 

Courtyard Marriott Hotel 
Old Pasadena, CA 

Featured Presentation: 

How to Craft a 
Compelling Marketing 

Message 

PLUS: More moneymaking 
BIG ideas, tools, and resources 
and workshops to help you be 

your best! 
Get more info and Register at 

www.RegisterPasadena.com  

ENHANCE [Your] Marketing Performance 
“EMP is ‘The Place’ In the Los Angeles Area Where Entrepreneurs and 

Professionals Seeking Fast & Dramatic Growth, Greater Control, 

Independence, and Security, Come Together  on a Monthly Basis.” 
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If You Weren’t At Our February 2016 

EMP Power Event, Here’s What You 

Missed: Members Share Their BIG 
Successes; Price. Profit. Power. Prosperity; 
Price and Fee Failures; Five Power Pricing 
Propositions; The Power of Preeminence as a 
Price Strategy; The Triangle of Preeminence; 
And, Much, Much More! 

Happy wearing-of and drinking-

of GREEN this month of St. 

Patty’s Day. 

This is your lucky month! Even if you weren’t 

able to make it out to our February EMP 

Power Event, I’m going to share some of the 

very important material we discussed about 

PRICE. 

The topic was, “Price. Profit. Power. 

Prosperity.” If you have the right 

philosophy about price, and the right strategic 

approach to it, then “profit, power, and 

prosperity” follow. 

The problem most people have, at least 

initially, is a poor strategy to pricing. The five 

most common methods are: WAG (or “wild 

ass guess”), “Industry Norm” (what everyone 

else in your industry charges), What clients 

dictate, “Cost-Plus” (Cost of materials PLUS a 

percentage), and lastly “Target 

Return”  (meaning, pricing based on what you 

want to get in return).  

Some of these are better than others, but 

ultimately, there is always a better way. 

If you can help it, avoid: 

 Pricing by textbook formulas, industry 

norms, or other standard means.  

 Having excess concern about 

competitors’ lower prices.  

 Attracting customers who buy by price 

 Having a Pre-determined belief system 

about “what they’ll pay” 

 Permitting “apples-to-apples” 

comparisons 

 Insufficiently differentiating yourself 

from others who do what you do. 

 Not offering premium price options 

 Your ignorance and stupidity about 

“business math” 

 Poor self-esteem/business-esteem; 

feelings of not deserving more 

What most business owners fail to do is to 

use price as marketing tool and as a path to 

advantage.  You must use a strategic pricing 

model to produce the greatest possible 

profit for your business. 

Did you know that fewer than 25% of all 

people actually buy on price? Most business 

owners act like 75% do.  

The fact is:  

A customers reaction to price is colored by 

the proposition attached to the price. 

At our EMP Power Event, we discussed at 

least five (5) powerful propositions you can 

use to properly position yourself with 

price. They are: 

1.Unique Selling Proposition (USP) 

2.Unique Value Proposition (UVP) 

3.Irresistible Offer  

4.Unique Safety Proposition (USP) 

(Guarantee) 

5.Unique Experience Proposition (UEP) 

Now, in all fairness, you had to be there to 

Success Thought: 
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Who Else Wants a Dynamic 
and Relevant Expert Speaker 

for Your Next Business or 
Professional Meeting? 

Craig has spoken to groups all around the country for 
Junior Chamber International and has also spoken on the 
same stages with other business greats including Small 
Business Marketing Guru Bill Glazer, Celebrity PR Expert 
and Best-Selling Author of 19 books Michael Levine, 
Author/Speaker/“Icon Builder” David T. Fagan, and ‘The 
Newsletter Guru’ Jim Palmer, just to name a few.  

Craig’s entrepreneurial, big profit, business-enhancement 
message is sure to get your small business or professional 
audience up on their feet and taking profitable action. 

Some Titles Include: 
 How to Magnetically ATTRACT Qualified Customers 

Who Are Eager and Ready to Buy From You 

 Seven Instant Business BOOSTERS for Increased 
Growth and Profit Now 

 10 BIG Marketing MISTAKES Nearly Every Business 
Makes… And How to Fix Them Immediately! 

 
To book Craig for your event, please 
contact our office at 626-219-2726 or 

email at Craig@EMPResults.com  
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get a full explanation of what these all mean and how they can be used. 

But, each is powerful in its own right—and mega powerful if used in 

combination with each other. 

In order to price effectively, YOU must break yourself free of the 

product-price link. For instance: 

 Is Starbucks about coffee 

 Is a Lakers jersey just another shirt 

 Is a Rolls Royce just another car to get to work 

Two chains bind product to price: One is in your customers 

mind. The other is in your mind. BOTH MUST BE CUT! 

There are three ways to break free of the product-price link:  

1. Who is Buying the Product (Affluent, Niches, Sub-Cultures) 

2. Who is Selling the Product – Price based on WHO versus WHAT 

(Credibility, Authority, Celebrity) 

3. The Context in Which it is Being Sold – More than just a product or 

service, think intangible benefits and values, results/implications 

of buying. 

And here’s a BONUS tip: Eliminate Apples-to-Apples 

Comparisons – Create obvious differentiation through Apples-to-

Oranges comparison.  

Other strategies we discussed, but can’t include here: The Power of Pre-

eminence as a Price Strategy, The Triangle of Pre-eminence, The 

Hierarch Pyramid of Profit and Power, and much more 

Well, this was just a taste of what we discussed. And, the observations 

and ideas discovered and discussed by our members/attendees at the 

Power Event were even more revealing.  DON”T MISS THE NEXT 

EVENT! 

Discover MORE brilliant marketing strategies, 

tactics, and resources to help you reach your 

financial goals in the fastest time possible.  

Join us on Tuesday evening, March 29th  in Pasadena for 

our EMP Power Event at the Courtyard Marriott in Old 

Pasadena. REGISTER today at:  

www.RegisterPasadena.com   

 

 

That's it for this issue. If you need a little help or guidance on strategy and/or 

implementation, please be sure to call my office at (626) 219-2726—or—send me 

an email at Craig@EMPResults.com.  - ‘No BS’ Craig  

About 

Marketing Performance Strategist  
‘No BS’ Craig Valine 

Craig Valine (aka ‘No BS’ Craig) is a Speaker, 
Author, and Marketing Performance Strategist 
and is Founder of EMP (Enhanced Marketing 

Performance) in Pasadena, CA (formerly LA Area GKIC). 

Craig helps entrepreneurial businesses and professionals in the 
Los Angeles Area get better results and make more money 
through better, more effective and strategic marketing decisions.  

As well as running his EMP Power Events each month in 
Pasadena, Craig also facilitates his Advanced Marketing 
Mastermind designed for serious entrepreneurs, provides expert 
coaching, and works with a small group of Private Consulting 
Clients. If you would like more information on how to work with 
Craig, please send an email to Info@EMPResults.com  
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Marketing Essentials  

with ‘No BS’ Craig Valine 

Here’s a quick summary review of an important Valine-

style marketing strategy. This month, a ‘101’ example 

and short list, about The Robert Collier Principle. You’ll 

se this principle referred to by name often, and may not 

be familiar with it, so hear it goes. Robert Collier was a 

brilliant ad man and copywriter from the 1930’s, who 

advocated writing copy so as to “enter the conversation 

already occurring in the prospect’s mind.” Everybody 

talks to themselves. Everybody has a few things they’re 

very aware of, their current thoughts are dominated by, 

that they’re thinking about. When you connect to those 

existent thoughts (rather than arriving and abruptly 

trying to change the subject), you get a better response. 

So here are the basic opportunities to use the Collier 

Principle: 

 INDUSTRY NEWS:  If you are selling B2B, 
then whatever industry or profession your prospect 
is in, there IS current news. 

 CELEBRITY NEWS: Every CEO and every 
street sweeper is on top of celebrity news. We live in 
a celebrity dominated culture. I remember back in 
2008, GKIC went to great lengths to get Gene 
Simmons from KISS to speak at their 
SuperConference. (I was there! And, I got a picture 
with him.) He has something valuable and 
provocative to say. But, also because he has his own 
reality show on A&E, has appeared on Celebrity 
Apprentice, and is a famous star. But you don’t have 
to pay anything to talk about and write abo9ut 
celebrities? You can even use dead celebrities—
anniversary of Elvis’ death and Elvis’ birthdays are 
always made much of in the media, there fore use as 
your imagination allows. 

 SPORTS NEWS: If m arketing to m en, it ’s a 
safe bet the majority are talking sports. 

 POLITICAL NEWS: Right now , for  exam ple, 
Trump, Cruz, Hilary, Bernie… CRAZY! 

 SEASONS & HOLIDAYS: The calendar  
should be your greatest ally. 

 BREAKING NEWS: You have instant 
communication technology: email, fax, voice 
broadcast, etc. use it! Immediately commenting on 
news or events relevant to your clientele is a great 
way of making yourself relevant and interesting to 
them. 

References: The Robert Collier Letter Book by Robert 
Collier, Ultimate Marketing Plan by Dan Kennedy—
chapter on holidays and seasons. 
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First Class 

Challenge Your Mind! 
Keep your mind sharp! Take a few moments and 

see if you can get out of this month’s maze. :) 

www.CraigRecommendsOntraport.com 

Daymond John has been 

practicing the power of 

broke ever since he started 

selling his home-sewn t-

shirts on the streets of 

Queens. With no funding 

and a $40 budget, 

Daymond had to come up 

with out-of-the box ways to 

promote his products. 

Luckily, desperation breeds 

innovation, and so he 

hatched an idea for a 

creative campaign that 

eventually launched the 

FUBU brand into a $6 billion dollar global phenomenon.  But it 

might not have happened if he hadn’t started out broke - with 

nothing but a heart full of hope and a ferocious drive to succeed 

by any means possible. 

Recommended Reading 

Get Your Copy at  

Amazon.com 


